Seizures associated with cerebral arteriovenous malformations.
Various types of seizures and epilepsy are associated with 20-45% of cerebral arteriovenous malformations (AVMs). The necessity to differentiate between occasional seizures, epilepsy with repetitive seizures, and the much rarer drug-resistant epilepsy (DRE) is underlined. It is clear that where there is frequent seizures or DRE, vascular surgeons should take epilepsy surgery aspects into account. The epidemiology of AVM-associated seizures, assumed pathophysiologic mechanisms, most frequent seizures types, and medical treatment are described. Depending on the severity of the epilepsy, the diagnostic workup, including electroencephalogram (EEG), video-EEG, and, rarely, invasive evaluation, is explained. An invasive presurgical workup is only necessary in rare cases of DRE. The indication to extend the resection to more than just removal of the AVM is defined and the various specific resection techniques for this rare form are outlined. In the vast majority of AVM cases removal of the AVM with some adjoining gliotic or hemosiderotic rim of cortex will be sufficient, however. In the majority of cases with preoperative epilepsy, patients will be seizure-free after surgery. Patients who never had a seizure before AVM removal may develop de novo epilepsy postoperatively (5-15%). Rates of seizure freedom after different treatments (microsurgery, radiosurgery, endovascular) vary.